
"HE DOETH ALL THINGS WELL."
Mark vif, 31 viii, 10 Oct 27.

"He hath done all things well: Be maketh
toth the deaf to hear, and the dumb to speak.

V. 37.

SSODAY'S lesson gives a special
a illustration along the line of
sS fn'-t- in God. A person was

brought to the Savior to heal
'who was deaf and had an Impediment
In his speech. The instance under
consideration is peculiar. (1) Because
Jesus took the man
away from the mul-

titude and healed
him privately; (2) it
Is peculiar as to
the means used. He
put His fingers Into
the man's ears, as
though to start
some life current
through them; then
He snat and touched He touched hit
the niiiu's tongue. tongue.

We understand that these methods
were used in order to attract the man's

attention and assist him in the eser-- j

of faith.
ue statement that Jesus sighed is

Jar thy of note; we can only surmise
ttat it indicated His deep sympathy
with the man before Him and with the
groaning creation in general. The
lesson saems to be that He was

.Touched Vith a Fseling of Man's In-

firmities,
as had been prophesied. He was per-

fect, He did not have a body with
aches and pains and blemishes, such
as other men have, but this did not
make Him cold and unsympathetic,
rather the reverse. His perfect mind
would make all His sensibilities more
active than ours; His sympathy would
be stronger, His sense of pain keener.
,We, as a fallen race, have become so

accustomed to many of our surround-
ings that they are commonplace and
we are Inclined to consider them nat-

uralforgetting that the natural order
of man would be the perfect order,;
and that the blemished state is the un-

natural.
In yet another way may we suppose

our Master was touched with a feel-

ing ef our infirmities, namely, by rea-

son of His losing vitality on the occa-

sion of each miracle. Is not this the
meaning of the Scripture which de-

clares that "lie poured out His soul
unto der.th?' Daily, hourly, His vi-

tality was being exhausted in the heal-

ing, blessing, comforting and instruct-
ing of those with whom ne was in
contact. This thought should properly
Dring our nearcs into very ciose toucu
and sympathy with Him, and give us
that much clearer view of the Savior's
love.

Lord saiu, "My soul is exceeding sor-

rowful, even unto death; I have a bap-

tism to be baptized with, and how am
I straitened until it be accomplished!"
It was accomplished fully the follow-
ing day, on Calvary, when He cried,
"It Is finished!" His baptism into
death was accomplished.

It is following the account of this
miracle that we read that the multi-
tude declared the words of our text
.We are not to understand that merely
this one healing was the basis of their
comment, for the account of these
same Instances by St Matthew (xv.
29-3- tells of great multitudes gather-
ed, having with them many lame,
blind, dumb and maimed and many
others, and they car.t them down at
His feet, and He boaled thera,

that the multitudes woaJcrci
and glorified God.

"Manifested Forth His Glory."
Let us never lose slgh't of the great

central thought connected with our
.Lord's miracles. His mission was not

to heal the sick and
to cast out devils,
but to "give His
life a Hansom for
all, to be testified
in due time." The
secondary feature
of His work was
the calling of the
"Israelites Indeed"
to be His footstep
followers, who

-- nnoKucnea Jier wouij be received
of the Father and begotten of the
Holy Spirit at and after Pentecost
The miracles were, merely incidentals
and not His real work.

It would have been a still greater
and grander work for Jesus to have ex
pounded, the Divine Plan, and to have
opened the eyea of the understanding
of the people, and their deaf ears; but
this work could not be accomplished
to any extent until after He hud as-

cended tip jim high, und had. appro
priated the merit of Ills sacrifice to the
justification of believers. Hence it
was that Jesus' wiid to Ilia disciples.
"Greater works than these shall ye do.
because I go to My Father."

The account In the conclusion of this
lesson, of the- - feeding of four thousand
people with sevpn loaves, und the tak-
ing of seven hampers of fragments,
was another manifests tioa of Jesus'
power, or as ne would express it of
the Divine power In --Him. When the
five thousand were fed, five loaves and
two fishes were f sed, and they were
potten from a small boy. In this case
the disciples themselves, had seven
1ohys, and gave their all for the feed
ing of the multitude, and all had au9
ci"ut Let us exercise faith la God
f 1 rotate of onr daily bread with

1 t " ; tiere will be a bitr

CERTAINLY ENDS
STOMACH, MISERY

Tape's IWapepsin" Relieves Your
Indigestion in Five Minutes.
Smir (rftflfiv linRtaf atrtmnrth indi

gestion, heartburn, dyspepsiin ; when
!io rooa you eat rermen" inlo gases
mil s'nbboru lumps; your head
iches and you feel sick and misera-)-

that's when you realize the mag
io In Pape's Diapepsin. I' make
such misery varlsh In five minutes.

If your stomach is ini a conMnuou8
volt If you cm'1 get it regulated,

ilense for rmr nnlfp. trv DiilDeDSin.

It's so needles8 o have a bad stom- -
eh make your next meal a ravor-,f- e

food mpp.l then tnfce a HtMe
There will not be any dis-ro-

eat wlthov4 fear- - It's be-a-

Fare's Diapepsin "really does"
emulate weak, stomachs
hat pives it its millions of sales

annually.
Get a large finy-ce- case or

Pape's Dinpepsin from any drug
stnre It is the Quickest, surest
3tomach relief and cure known It
icts almost like magic it is a
Scientific, harmless and pleasant
preparation which truly belongs in
every home.

WARP WASTE IX COTTON" MTLIi...

Written by Former Randolph! Bo-y-
Wins Prize.
The following article, about which

The Courier has before c?lled at
tention, was written by Mr. Edward
M. Henley, sen of Mr. P. H. Hen
ley, of near Randleman. This ar-
ticle won first prize of $100 In the

Defecst and Suggestions" con
test held recently by the American
Wool and Cotton Reporter:

Warp Waste In a Cotton Mill.
(By Edward M. Henley. Winner cf

first prize)
It Is a well known fact among

cotton mill men that the amount
of cotton which annually goes to
waste always will prove a promi-
nent factor and play an Important
part in determining 'the profits of
every cotton mill on Its finished
products, and in this day of high-pri- ced

cotton, and In many cases
of inferior or unskilled help, it is
more important than ever before
that this question of cotton waste
receive the careful attention and
earnest consideration on the part
of the management of every cotton
mill.

In dealing with this subject the
writer wdll not attempt to discuss or
call attention to the many ways In
which cotton may be, and often is
wasted in almost every process of
the manufacture of cotton goods,
because it would make this article
entirely too long for the purpose
tor which it is intended.
Cotton Warp Waste.

So, at this writing we will con
sider only the cotton warp waste
that occurs between the spinning
room and the weave room, and en-

deavor to point out causes and off-

er some suggestions that may be
of hlep in obtaining a reduction

this class of waste.
In most cotton mills, especially

those on coarse and medium weight
eoods, warps are wound on balls
or beams at the warpers in sets of
from four to six sections each.and
from five to ten thousand yards
in length, the number of sections
and length being governed by the
number of the yarn and the number
of ends the cloth Is to contain ; if,
lor any reason, these warp sections
fail to run out even 'at the slasher,
when they come to be sized, there
will be a certain amount of yarn
wasted, such amount varying as
does the length of the warp sec
tions; hence, it may readily be
seen that if one section Is twenty
or twenty-fiv- e yards shorter than
the remaining sections of the set,
there will be twenty or twenty-fiv- e
yards of good yarn left on all of
the section beams of this set ex-
cept one; in other words, the length
of a set of warps, when being run
through the slasher and sized, can
never be greater than Its shortest
section:

In some instances the warpers
are condemned, and the builders
of these machines unjustly blamed
for variation in the length of warps,
when the fact is, such variation may
be due to any one of a dozen J or
more causes.

In the first place, when warpers
are installed, they should be prop
erly set up with all parts correct-
ly adjusted, with careful attention
given to a device for measuring
warp and stopping off machine at
the desired length, and after this,
ir the man having warpers in charge
will give them a reasonable amount
of care and attention, there will bo
but little trouble from thls source.
On Ball Warpers..

On ball warpers care should be
used In starting off warps, and all
the wooden rollers for winding the
warps on should be of the same
size, perfectly round and free from
splinters and projecting nail or
screw heads, otherwise warps are
liable to be snagged or torn a few
yards from the end, and when these
warps reach the beamer there is
often a lot of threads broken or
torn out of lease, making it neces-
sary to pull warps over to the next
lease strign, which usually is from
fifteen to twenty-fiv- e yards from
the end, before the warp can be
laid in. the comb, ready for beam
ing, or turn warp over- and lay
it in from the other end. In either
case the amount of waste would be
t e same, as all the yarn between
end of warp and place of laying in
wonld he wasted. -

In most mills having long chain
beaming lease strings are placed in
the warp sections at the warpers
every five hundred yards to aid the
beamer in keeping warps straight,
and there is also a lease string 'to
run In at the end and one several
yard from the 'end to be uaedfor
!ylnf ia warp In case the' first one
i cu'i !( t torn out, or ya.-- a be

come badly broken or tangled near . bad work, for beams heaped up
the end before reaching the beam-'o- n ends never startoff and run so
er, and it is this second lease j well on slasher asthose with beams
string that we have reference to. ;a little lees than full; so, there Is

Now it Is' an easy matter to see no doubt but that it would pay in
that In a set of warps in which the ong run to have all warp sec-th- ere

are, say, six sections, there tions made of such length and num-wl- ll

be six timeB as many yards of ber of ends that the warp section
yarn wasted as may be cut off one, when beamed will be supported on
section at the beaming frame, for. the floor by the beam heads and
as before stated, the available yarn
in a set. of warps can never be more
than is contained in the shortest
section of such set.
Further Particulars.

From the foregoing it may be
seen that anything that has a ten- -,

amount of warp wastemade on and
rlency to cause irregularity in the j giaghers and weave rooom
length of the fractional parts of a'4 i tn a nftPn in excess of.
pet of warps Is bound, to cause an!lLe waste occurring between warpe:s
increase in tho. production of warp
waste, and we might go further and
say anything which will cause the
threads composing the fractional
parts of a set of warps to vary in
length will also cause an increase
in the amount of warp waste, but
before taking this up we desire to
call attention to other causes for
some warp sections running out
sooner at the slasher than others of
the piece, or so much per thousand
the same set; which warps are to 'he
dyed they are usually conveyed
from the warpers to the dye house
by rolling them on the floor,
on trucks, and any carelessness on j

the part of those who handle them i

wm result in many or the warps
being torn or snagged on splinters
and nail heads, or in loading or un-
loading on trucks, or any careless-
ness or inattention on the part of
the operatives in the dye house will
result in the warps being tangled
and broken, usually by allowing
warpB to "wrap up" on some of the
various rollers over which yarn has

pass during ihe process of
resulting In having to cut

out these tangled and torn nla CPS

and reducing the warps many yards '
in lengin, or, u these places are
not cut out In the dyehoupe ft ia
almost sure to have to hn dnne
when they reach the beamer before
warps can be run: so whn wo m- -
sider the fact that for every yard
of warp lost In one section there
will be a corresponding loss in
each or the other sections of theset when it reaches the slasher, we
cannot but realize that warps ennever be too carefully handled prior
to the process of sizing.
Waste In Beaming.

Beaming Is usually paid for by
the piece, or so much ped thousand
wards, and naturally most beamers
will try to earn as much as possi-
ble without always having due re-
gard for the amount of waste made,
or the quality of the work they
may turn off.and many of them, if
Riven a chance, where several
threads are found broken at or
the warp over for several yards,
cut it off ar.d lay ia at second
lease string, rather than take
time to mend these broken ends,
which should always be done, un-
less it is a very large break. Beam-
ers are also Inclined, when a short
break-o- occurs, to run beam right
on for several yard3 until all these
broken ends come up perfectly
straight, eo that they can stand in
rront of beaming frame, pick

off straight, tie them in and
set frame started as soon as possi-bl- e;

when this is done there will
be several ycrds or rounds on the
beam lost, with the result that the
ends composing this break-o- will
run out on slasher just so many
yards or rounds sooner than the
remaining ends in the warp section.
There is a rack over beaming
frames on which are suspended
small spools of warp yarn, to be
used J In case of break-out- s and
loose ends, and the foreman should
see that these are put to proper use
that there may be no reduction In
the length of warp threads on sec-
tion beam.

All beamers should be trained to
run as near as possible the same
amount of weight on drums, that
the tension on all warps may be
the same; it is well known among
beamers that by weighting one warp
heavy and another light. In beaming
there will be a difference of sever-
al yards when they are finished, the
tne receiving the most tension be-
ing the greater In length.

A Good Way.
A very good way is to have each

beamer run a full setofwarps, in-
stead of breaking the set out among
two or more beamers; there are sel-
dom two beamers in the same room
do not run the same amount of ten-
sion on their warps, hence, when
)sets are divided between two or
more beamers they are bound to
Vary In length, and run out uneven
on the slashers. Another advantage
ir this system is that if the beam- -

er's name or number is placed on
every tag which goes with the warp
to the weave room, it is an easy
matter to trace all bad work back
to the one responsible for It, but
when a set of warps is beamed by
more than one operative there Is
no way of 'telling, after the warp;
reaches the weave room, who is re-
sponsible for inferior work in the
beaming process.

There are beamers .who, if not
watched, will lift warp but of comb
several yards from last end, espe-
cially if there happens to be a few
broken ends, and run iton beam in
one solid strand, or Just as it left
the dye house, and itcan readily be

which has ' no "spread" to It will
have to be dcarded before it ean
be started through slasher. r

Section Beams. ',,

We know of mills where it ia ' in-
sisted that as muchyarnbe run on
sectiom beams as they will possiWy
hold. In most cases we think this
very poor policy, as when the; yarn
on, a ' beam is greater in clrcumfer
ence than- the beam heads, and
beaus are rolled around on the floo

.before going to slasher, there Is al-

most sure to he some of the threads
cut or torn when warps corie to
be Elzed, causing waste and much

not the warp yarnonbeam.

AVaste In Slashing.

So far as we have been able to
learn, and we know such to be a
fart. In a ereat many mills, the

and slasher, and the greater por
tion of it may be traced to break
outs which occur while warps are
being sized, from the fact that nine
times out of ten when the yarn is
broken or tangled to any extent,
between the section beam and ioom
beam, during the process of sizing,
loom beam has to be doffed and a
number of yards of yarn pulled off,
until all these broken ends come up
straight, before it can be drawn or
tied-i- n for the loom. Break-out- B on
the slasher, when they first start,
consist usually of only a few brok

en ends. DUt 11 siaBner reuuer o

not watching his work closely, ,and
the machine is allowed to run un
even for a minuteor two, the num-

ber of broken ends will rapidly In-

crease and mat up against slasher
comb, causing loom beam to wind
on several yards of warp minus
these broken ends, causing a num-

ber of yards to bepulledoff, as above
stated.

There are various causes for
break-out- s on the slasher, ' but
most of them can be tracedto bad
beaming and warping, suchas loose
ends, crossed places, small bunches
of waste carelessly thrown on neam
and wraDDed In yarn during pro
cess of beaming: or warping, and.l
high or low selvages, causing ends
run slack and tangleonsiasner.

When loom beam is doffed from
slasher, care should be takent o re-

tain yarn, in onesolid sheet, just as
it Is wound onbeam, when this is
not done, or when warp becomes
have to be pulled off until it be
tangled in any way, the yarn will
have to be pulledoffuntll it comes
up perfectly even and straight be
fore It can be properly tied or draw
into the harness; ifthis It net done
the warp will be crossde and can-n-et

be woven.1

Tse of Loom Beams.

Loom beams should never ' be
filled so full that yarn wil rest on
the floor, for while there may be
something saved in drawing in by
so doing, this sipall saving is inva-
riably lost in wijsteand bad running
work in the weave roo-pi- A good
plan is to never to allow warp yarn
it leaves the slasheruntil it is tied
to touch the floor from the time
or drawn in. 'This can be accom-
plished by not flllinfrheams ' quite
full, or at east, not more than level
ful, doff them at the slasher on
truck, carefully "tuck" warp ends
ard lay out "with beam heads Test- -

in;; on the fleer; or if thre is a
rnck provided io bond full beams
up in while wnitirg to be tied, iy
i3 reasonably safctorun rs nr.ch ya.3.
on the beams as they w?ll hold.

When a break out occurs on the
s'asher, the operative usually doffs
the beam and lays it to one ; side
until he can find time to rull off
the yarn and straighten up the warp
before allowing it to go to ' the
tying in machine. Now, it is a very
easy matter to pull off ten yards
of waste when five would be suffi-
cient, and this is often donet most
slasher tenders, or at least many of
them, had rather cutoffandallow to
go to waste several pounds of yarn
than take any chances on having
to go to the weave room to look at
their bad work. Hence, they are
often over zealous In pulling back
warn, where a breakout has occur 4

end, In trying to get up every brofc
en end, and often pull off more yarm
than is necessary; any yarn that is
to be pulled off as waste often warp
has been sized, should be done in
the presence of the foreman; of the
room.

After Slashing.

After the warn has beenrun
through the slasher and sized, and
goes to the drawing in frame or
4yingln machine, as the case may
be, to be prepared ror tne weave
room It frequently happens that the
outer rounds of yarn on the beam
have been tangled or the threads

rolled" by careless handling in
such a manner that several rounds
will have to be pulled off before
warp can be tied or drawn In the
harness straight, and, like the
slasher ter.dijs, unless the opera-
tives, on thcs machines are proper-
ly Instructed and frequently cau-

tioned, they will pull off and al
ow more yarn to go to waste than is
necessary.

The writer will not attempt to
give any figures in support of this
article, for the reason that the con
ditloos in no two mills are the samoj
and the figures that would apply to
one would not apply to another;
furthermore, all who are familiar
with the manufacturers of cotton
Roods, we hope, will be able to rec
ognize the facts as stated, and will

fe that by giving due regard to
things which we have endeavored
to call ' attention to, there may be
accomplished a great saving in cot
ton and an increase in the earn
ings of almost every cotton mill.

To Mothers and Others.

Yon can use' Bucklen'a Arnica
Salve to cure children of eczema,
rashe. tetter, chafing". caly and
crusted humors as well as their
accidental injuries cut, burns,
bruise", etc-- . wHh perfect "afety.
Nothing el"e heal" so quickly- - For
boils, ulcers, old running or fever
tores or pilea It h" no equal' a&ct- -

lad A'heboro Dni Co- -
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PREMIUM LIST OF ,

INTER COUNTY POULTRY SHOW
Asheboro, N. C, December 2, 3 and 4, 1912

The Inter County Poultry Show la organized for every poultry-ma- n

in North Carolina. The purpese Is to exhibit not only this
yar, but every year and you are earnestly requested to send your
birds and also to come In person.

Our Poultry Show in 1911 met with such success, and approval
by visitors it is decided to widen and expand.

The care of your fowls will be left to an experienced poultry-ma- n

and we guarantee to return to . every exhibitor the birds he
sends. A committee will meet every train and receive personally
each and every exhibit. ' Mr. R. L. Simmons, of Charlotte, has been
engaged as judge. This Bhow will be according to the rules of the'
American Poultry Association.

Entrance Fee: Single specimens, 25 cents each; pen, (1.00.

Cash Premiums: 1st prize, fl.00; 2nd prize, 60 cents; 3rd, rib-
bon, applicable to all standard breeds; pen premiums, 1st, $1.50; 2nd,
$1.00; 3rd, ribbon.

SPECIALS: For best display, $10.00 in cash.
For best male in Bhow, $2.50.'
For best female In show, $2.50. '
For best pen In show, $5.00:

This show will be given this year as an American Poultry 'Asso-
ciation Bhow, and the A. P. A. premiums of ribbons, diplomas and
silver medals will be given. '

Competition is open to the world. ' All entries must be made by
November 28, 1912. The cash
there are three or more entries in
erels and pullets and pens, second
honor given. '

Don't fall to get your entries
The show will be open from 10

must accompany each

admission fee of ten cents will be charged to cover expenses of coop-
ing, feeding, etc., those exhibiting who will be admitted free.
All specimens must be in; coops by 12 o clock Monday, December 2.

' Yours fraternally, ;

D. M. "SHARPE, Clmimian Executive Committee,
Asheboro, N. Carolina.

Address all communications to
boro, N. C.

Real Painless Dentistry J

Set of Teeth, $5. Bridge Work, $4. Gold Crowns, $4 and $5
All Operators experts. Lady Attendant. Bank Refer

ences furnished. f
UNION PAINLESS DENTISTS, lnc J

Permanently located at 102J S Elm over Gardner's Drug
store. Posteffice, GREENSBORO, N- C- - Phcne

j Here are the
: "Earlier Twilight"

: "Back from Vacations '
.

"Later Bedtime",

"Dark Mornings"

"More Rooms Lighted"

that makes yonr lighting
bills jump as fall and winter
approach.
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entry. Unless

except

Opp 1710.

each class of. cocks, hens, cock
money will be first

in on or before 28,' 1912.
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forget comfort bring

DON'T BLAME METER

Asheboro Water Light Dept.

METAI-ASH- 8 NGLES

.Jjfctfa&tW!

MjlKKf KNOWTIIE

LOOK . FOR THE; . STAMP
"CORTRIGHT" Reg. U. S. Pat Off.1

and accept no substitute, if you want a roof that

will last as long' as the buildingTond never need

repairs never attention of any kind, except

an occasional coat of paint ' '

3. Fireproof Slortfrfiroqf Lizhlnlng-prod- f

FQR SALE BY
Mc Crary-Reddin-g Hardware Co.

Asheboro, N. C.

1 Inter-Count-y

given

Oar

need

Asheboro, N. C, Dec. 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 1911

' A raluable list of premiums will be given and many
special prizes. Write today for premium list : :

1

Chairman
Asheboro, C.

and

practically

Poultry Show I

D. M. SHARPE,
Executire Committee.


